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Classroom Supplement Units Grade 2

Pre-writing

Mississippi St andards and Framewo rks
Language Art s

Grade 2  - Adopted: 2010
COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R

L.2.
Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Key Ideas and Details

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.1. Ask and answer such quest ions as who, what , where, when, why, and how to
demonstrate understanding of  key details in  a text .

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.2. Recount  stories, including fables and fo lktales f rom diverse cultures, and determine
their cent ral message, lesson, or moral.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.3. Describe how characters in  a story respond to  major events and challenges.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Craf t  and St ructure

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.4 . Describe how words and phrases (e.g ., regular beats, alliterat ion, rhymes, repeated
lines)  supply rhythm and meaning in  a story, poem, or song.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.5. Describe the overall st ructure of  a story, including describ ing how the beginning
int roduces the story and the ending concludes the act ion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.7. Use in format ion gained f rom the il lust rat ions and words in  a print  or d ig ital text  to
demonstrate understanding of  its characters, set t ing, or p lot .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Range of  Reading and Level o f  Text  Complexity

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.10. By the end of  the year, read and comprehend literature, including stories and poet ry,
in  the grades 2-3 text  complexity band prof icient ly, with  scaf fo ld ing as needed at  the
high end of  the range.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Key Ideas and Details

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.1. Ask and answer such quest ions as who, what , where, when, why, and how to
demonstrate understanding of  key details in  a text .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Craf t  and St ructure

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.4 . Determine the meaning of  words and phrases in  a text  relevant  to  a grade 2 topic or
subject  area.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.6 . Ident ify the main  purpose of  a text , including what  the author wants to  answer,
explain , or describe.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Range of  Reading and Level o f  Text  Complexity

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.10. By the end of  year, read and comprehend informat ional texts, including h istory/social
studies, science, and technical texts, in  the grades 2-3 text  complexity band
prof icient ly, with  scaf fo ld ing as needed at  the h igh end of  the range.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills



OBJECTIVE  Phonics and Word Recognit ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.3. Know and apply grade- level phonics and word analysis skills in  decoding words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(a) Dist inguish long and short  vowels when reading regularly spelled  one-syllab le
words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(b) Know spelling-sound correspondences for addit ional common vowel teams.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(c) Decode regularly spelled  two-syllab le words with  long vowels.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(d) Decode words with  common pref ixes and suf f ixes.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(e) Ident ify words with  inconsistent  but  common spelling-sound correspondences.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills

OBJECTIVE  Fluency

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.4 . Read with  suf f icient  accuracy and f luency to  support  comprehension.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (a) Read on- level text  with  purpose and understanding.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (c) Use context  to  conf irm or self -correct  word recognit ion and understanding,
rereading as necessary.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.1. Part icipate in  collaborat ive conversat ions with  d iverse partners about  grade 2 topics
and texts with  peers and adults in  small and larger groups.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(a) Follow agreed-upon ru les for d iscussions (e.g ., gain ing the f loor in  respect fu l ways,
listening to  others with  care, speaking one at  a t ime about  the topics and texts under
discussion) .

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(b) Build  on others'  talk in  conversat ions by linking their comments to  the remarks of
others.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(c) Ask for clarif icat ion and further explanat ion as needed about  the topics and texts
under d iscussion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.2. Recount  or describe key ideas or details f rom a text  read aloud or in format ion
presented orally or through other media.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.3. Ask and answer quest ions about  what  a speaker says in  order to  clarify
comprehension, gather addit ional in format ion, or deepen understanding of  a topic
or issue.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Presentat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.4 . Tell a story or recount  an experience with  appropriate facts and relevant , descript ive
details, speaking audib ly in  coherent  sentences.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.6 . Produce complete sentences when appropriate to  task and situat ion in  order to
provide requested detail or clarif icat ion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.1. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  grammar and usage
when writ ing or speaking.

INDICATOR  L.2.1(a) Use collect ive nouns (e.g ., group) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(b) Form and use f requent ly occurring irregular p lural nouns (e.g ., feet , ch ildren, teeth ,
mice, f ish) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(c) Use ref lexive pronouns (e.g ., myself , ourselves) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1( f ) Produce, expand, and rearrange complete simple and compound sentences (e.g ., The
boy watched the movie; The lit t le boy watched the movie; The act ion movie was
watched by the lit t le boy) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.2. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  capitaliz at ion,
punctuat ion, and spelling  when writ ing.



INDICATOR  L.2.2(d) Generaliz e learned spelling  pat terns when writ ing words (e.g ., cage- ->badge; boy- -
>boil) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Knowledge of  Language

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.3. Use knowledge of  language and its convent ions when writ ing, speaking, reading, or
listening.

INDICATOR  L.2.3(a) Compare formal and in formal uses of  English .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.4 . Determine or clarify the meaning of  unknown and mult ip le-meaning words and
phrases based on grade 2 reading and content , choosing f lexib ly f rom an array of
st rategies.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (a) Use sentence- level context  as a clue to  the meaning of  a word or phrase.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (b) Determine the meaning of  the new word formed when a known pref ix is added to  a
known word (e.g ., happy/unhappy, tell/retell) .

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (c) Use a known root  word as a clue to  the meaning of  an  unknown word with  the same
root  (e.g ., addit ion, addit ional) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.5. Demonstrate understanding of  word relat ionships and nuances in  word meanings.

INDICATOR  L.2.5(b) Dist inguish shades of  meaning among closely related verbs (e.g ., toss, throw, hurl)
and closely related adject ives (e.g ., th in , slender, skinny, scrawny) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.6 . Use words and phrases acquired through conversat ions, reading and being read to ,
and responding to  texts, including using adject ives and adverbs to  describe (e.g .,
When other kids are happy that  makes me happy) .

Unit 1

Mississippi St andards and Framewo rks
Language Art s

Grade 2  - Adopted: 2010
COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R

L.2.
Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Key Ideas and Details

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.1. Ask and answer such quest ions as who, what , where, when, why, and how to
demonstrate understanding of  key details in  a text .

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.2. Recount  stories, including fables and fo lktales f rom diverse cultures, and determine
their cent ral message, lesson, or moral.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.3. Describe how characters in  a story respond to  major events and challenges.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Craf t  and St ructure

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.4 . Describe how words and phrases (e.g ., regular beats, alliterat ion, rhymes, repeated
lines)  supply rhythm and meaning in  a story, poem, or song.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.5. Describe the overall st ructure of  a story, including describ ing how the beginning
int roduces the story and the ending concludes the act ion.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.6 . Acknowledge d if ferences in  the points of  view of  characters, including by speaking
in  a d if ferent  vo ice for each character when reading d ialogue aloud.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.7. Use in format ion gained f rom the il lust rat ions and words in  a print  or d ig ital text  to
demonstrate understanding of  its characters, set t ing, or p lot .



COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Range of  Reading and Level o f  Text  Complexity

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.10. By the end of  the year, read and comprehend literature, including stories and poet ry,
in  the grades 2-3 text  complexity band prof icient ly, with  scaf fo ld ing as needed at  the
high end of  the range.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Key Ideas and Details

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.1. Ask and answer such quest ions as who, what , where, when, why, and how to
demonstrate understanding of  key details in  a text .

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.3. Describe the connect ion between a series of  h istorical events, scient if ic ideas or
concepts, or steps in  technical procedures in  a text .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Craf t  and St ructure

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.4 . Determine the meaning of  words and phrases in  a text  relevant  to  a grade 2 topic or
subject  area.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.6 . Ident ify the main  purpose of  a text , including what  the author wants to  answer,
explain , or describe.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.8. Describe how reasons support  specif ic points the author makes in  a text .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Range of  Reading and Level o f  Text  Complexity

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.10. By the end of  year, read and comprehend informat ional texts, including h istory/social
studies, science, and technical texts, in  the grades 2-3 text  complexity band
prof icient ly, with  scaf fo ld ing as needed at  the h igh end of  the range.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills

OBJECTIVE  Phonics and Word Recognit ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.3. Know and apply grade- level phonics and word analysis skills in  decoding words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(a) Dist inguish long and short  vowels when reading regularly spelled  one-syllab le
words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(b) Know spelling-sound correspondences for addit ional common vowel teams.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(c) Decode regularly spelled  two-syllab le words with  long vowels.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(d) Decode words with  common pref ixes and suf f ixes.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(e) Ident ify words with  inconsistent  but  common spelling-sound correspondences.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3( f ) Recogniz e and read grade-appropriate irregularly spelled  words.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills

OBJECTIVE  Fluency

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.4 . Read with  suf f icient  accuracy and f luency to  support  comprehension.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (a) Read on- level text  with  purpose and understanding.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (b) Read on- level text  orally with  accuracy, appropriate rate, and expression on
successive readings.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (c) Use context  to  conf irm or self -correct  word recognit ion and understanding,
rereading as necessary.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Text  Types and Purposes

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.2. Write in format ive/explanatory texts in  which they in t roduce a topic, use facts and
def in it ions to  develop points, and provide a concluding statement  or sect ion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards



OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.1. Part icipate in  collaborat ive conversat ions with  d iverse partners about  grade 2 topics
and texts with  peers and adults in  small and larger groups.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(a) Follow agreed-upon ru les for d iscussions (e.g ., gain ing the f loor in  respect fu l ways,
listening to  others with  care, speaking one at  a t ime about  the topics and texts under
discussion) .

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(b) Build  on others'  talk in  conversat ions by linking their comments to  the remarks of
others.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(c) Ask for clarif icat ion and further explanat ion as needed about  the topics and texts
under d iscussion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.2. Recount  or describe key ideas or details f rom a text  read aloud or in format ion
presented orally or through other media.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.3. Ask and answer quest ions about  what  a speaker says in  order to  clarify
comprehension, gather addit ional in format ion, or deepen understanding of  a topic
or issue.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Presentat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.4 . Tell a story or recount  an experience with  appropriate facts and relevant , descript ive
details, speaking audib ly in  coherent  sentences.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.6 . Produce complete sentences when appropriate to  task and situat ion in  order to
provide requested detail or clarif icat ion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.1. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  grammar and usage
when writ ing or speaking.

INDICATOR  L.2.1(a) Use collect ive nouns (e.g ., group) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(b) Form and use f requent ly occurring irregular p lural nouns (e.g ., feet , ch ildren, teeth ,
mice, f ish) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(d) Form and use the past  tense of  f requent ly occurring irregular verbs (e.g ., sat , h id ,
to ld) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(e) Use adject ives and adverbs, and choose between them depending on what  is to  be
modif ied .

INDICATOR  L.2.1( f ) Produce, expand, and rearrange complete simple and compound sentences (e.g ., The
boy watched the movie; The lit t le boy watched the movie; The act ion movie was
watched by the lit t le boy) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.2. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  capitaliz at ion,
punctuat ion, and spelling  when writ ing.

INDICATOR  L.2.2(c) Use an apostrophe to  form contract ions and f requent ly occurring possessives.

INDICATOR  L.2.2(d) Generaliz e learned spelling  pat terns when writ ing words (e.g ., cage- ->badge; boy- -
>boil) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Knowledge of  Language

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.3. Use knowledge of  language and its convent ions when writ ing, speaking, reading, or
listening.

INDICATOR  L.2.3(a) Compare formal and in formal uses of  English .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.4 . Determine or clarify the meaning of  unknown and mult ip le-meaning words and
phrases based on grade 2 reading and content , choosing f lexib ly f rom an array of
st rategies.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (a) Use sentence- level context  as a clue to  the meaning of  a word or phrase.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (b) Determine the meaning of  the new word formed when a known pref ix is added to  a



known word (e.g ., happy/unhappy, tell/retell) .

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (c) Use a known root  word as a clue to  the meaning of  an  unknown word with  the same
root  (e.g ., addit ion, addit ional) .

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (d) Use knowledge of  the meaning of  individual words to  predict  the meaning of
compound words (e.g ., b irdhouse, lighthouse, housef ly; bookshelf , notebook,
bookmark) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.5. Demonstrate understanding of  word relat ionships and nuances in  word meanings.

INDICATOR  L.2.5(a) Ident ify real- life connect ions between words and their use (e.g ., describe foods that
are spicy or ju icy) .

INDICATOR  L.2.5(b) Dist inguish shades of  meaning among closely related verbs (e.g ., toss, throw, hurl)
and closely related adject ives (e.g ., th in , slender, skinny, scrawny) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.6 . Use words and phrases acquired through conversat ions, reading and being read to ,
and responding to  texts, including using adject ives and adverbs to  describe (e.g .,
When other kids are happy that  makes me happy) .

Unit 2

Mississippi St andards and Framewo rks
Language Art s

Grade 2  - Adopted: 2010
COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R

L.2.
Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Key Ideas and Details

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.1. Ask and answer such quest ions as who, what , where, when, why, and how to
demonstrate understanding of  key details in  a text .

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.2. Recount  stories, including fables and fo lktales f rom diverse cultures, and determine
their cent ral message, lesson, or moral.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.3. Describe how characters in  a story respond to  major events and challenges.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Craf t  and St ructure

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.4 . Describe how words and phrases (e.g ., regular beats, alliterat ion, rhymes, repeated
lines)  supply rhythm and meaning in  a story, poem, or song.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.5. Describe the overall st ructure of  a story, including describ ing how the beginning
int roduces the story and the ending concludes the act ion.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.6 . Acknowledge d if ferences in  the points of  view of  characters, including by speaking
in  a d if ferent  vo ice for each character when reading d ialogue aloud.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.7. Use in format ion gained f rom the il lust rat ions and words in  a print  or d ig ital text  to
demonstrate understanding of  its characters, set t ing, or p lot .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Range of  Reading and Level o f  Text  Complexity

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.10. By the end of  the year, read and comprehend literature, including stories and poet ry,
in  the grades 2-3 text  complexity band prof icient ly, with  scaf fo ld ing as needed at  the
high end of  the range.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Key Ideas and Details

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.1. Ask and answer such quest ions as who, what , where, when, why, and how to
demonstrate understanding of  key details in  a text .



NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.3. Describe the connect ion between a series of  h istorical events, scient if ic ideas or
concepts, or steps in  technical procedures in  a text .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Craf t  and St ructure

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.4 . Determine the meaning of  words and phrases in  a text  relevant  to  a grade 2 topic or
subject  area.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.6 . Ident ify the main  purpose of  a text , including what  the author wants to  answer,
explain , or describe.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Range of  Reading and Level o f  Text  Complexity

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.10. By the end of  year, read and comprehend informat ional texts, including h istory/social
studies, science, and technical texts, in  the grades 2-3 text  complexity band
prof icient ly, with  scaf fo ld ing as needed at  the h igh end of  the range.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills

OBJECTIVE  Phonics and Word Recognit ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.3. Know and apply grade- level phonics and word analysis skills in  decoding words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(a) Dist inguish long and short  vowels when reading regularly spelled  one-syllab le
words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(b) Know spelling-sound correspondences for addit ional common vowel teams.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(c) Decode regularly spelled  two-syllab le words with  long vowels.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(d) Decode words with  common pref ixes and suf f ixes.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(e) Ident ify words with  inconsistent  but  common spelling-sound correspondences.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3( f ) Recogniz e and read grade-appropriate irregularly spelled  words.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills

OBJECTIVE  Fluency

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.4 . Read with  suf f icient  accuracy and f luency to  support  comprehension.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (a) Read on- level text  with  purpose and understanding.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (b) Read on- level text  orally with  accuracy, appropriate rate, and expression on
successive readings.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (c) Use context  to  conf irm or self -correct  word recognit ion and understanding,
rereading as necessary.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Text  Types and Purposes

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.2. Write in format ive/explanatory texts in  which they in t roduce a topic, use facts and
def in it ions to  develop points, and provide a concluding statement  or sect ion.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.3. Write narrat ives in  which they recount  a well-elaborated event  or short  sequence of
events, include details to  describe act ions, thoughts, and feelings, use temporal
words to  signal event  order, and provide a sense of  closure.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Product ion and Dist ribut ion of  Writ ing

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.5. With  guidance and support  f rom adults and peers, focus on a topic and st rengthen
writ ing as needed by revising and edit ing.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.1. Part icipate in  collaborat ive conversat ions with  d iverse partners about  grade 2 topics
and texts with  peers and adults in  small and larger groups.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(a) Follow agreed-upon ru les for d iscussions (e.g ., gain ing the f loor in  respect fu l ways,
listening to  others with  care, speaking one at  a t ime about  the topics and texts under
discussion) .

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(b) Build  on others'  talk in  conversat ions by linking their comments to  the remarks of
others.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(c) Ask for clarif icat ion and further explanat ion as needed about  the topics and texts



under d iscussion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.2. Recount  or describe key ideas or details f rom a text  read aloud or in format ion
presented orally or through other media.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.3. Ask and answer quest ions about  what  a speaker says in  order to  clarify
comprehension, gather addit ional in format ion, or deepen understanding of  a topic
or issue.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Presentat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.4 . Tell a story or recount  an experience with  appropriate facts and relevant , descript ive
details, speaking audib ly in  coherent  sentences.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.5. Create audio  recordings of  stories or poems; add drawings or other visual d isplays to
stories or recounts of  experiences when appropriate to  clarify ideas, thoughts, and
feelings.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.6 . Produce complete sentences when appropriate to  task and situat ion in  order to
provide requested detail or clarif icat ion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.1. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  grammar and usage
when writ ing or speaking.

INDICATOR  L.2.1(a) Use collect ive nouns (e.g ., group) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(b) Form and use f requent ly occurring irregular p lural nouns (e.g ., feet , ch ildren, teeth ,
mice, f ish) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(c) Use ref lexive pronouns (e.g ., myself , ourselves) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(d) Form and use the past  tense of  f requent ly occurring irregular verbs (e.g ., sat , h id ,
to ld) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(e) Use adject ives and adverbs, and choose between them depending on what  is to  be
modif ied .

INDICATOR  L.2.1( f ) Produce, expand, and rearrange complete simple and compound sentences (e.g ., The
boy watched the movie; The lit t le boy watched the movie; The act ion movie was
watched by the lit t le boy) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.2. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  capitaliz at ion,
punctuat ion, and spelling  when writ ing.

INDICATOR  L.2.2(a) Capitaliz e holidays, product  names, and geographic names.

INDICATOR  L.2.2(c) Use an apostrophe to  form contract ions and f requent ly occurring possessives.

INDICATOR  L.2.2(d) Generaliz e learned spelling  pat terns when writ ing words (e.g ., cage- ->badge; boy- -
>boil) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Knowledge of  Language

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.3. Use knowledge of  language and its convent ions when writ ing, speaking, reading, or
listening.

INDICATOR  L.2.3(a) Compare formal and in formal uses of  English .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.4 . Determine or clarify the meaning of  unknown and mult ip le-meaning words and
phrases based on grade 2 reading and content , choosing f lexib ly f rom an array of
st rategies.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (a) Use sentence- level context  as a clue to  the meaning of  a word or phrase.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (b) Determine the meaning of  the new word formed when a known pref ix is added to  a
known word (e.g ., happy/unhappy, tell/retell) .

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (c) Use a known root  word as a clue to  the meaning of  an  unknown word with  the same
root  (e.g ., addit ion, addit ional) .



INDICATOR  L.2.4 (d) Use knowledge of  the meaning of  individual words to  predict  the meaning of
compound words (e.g ., b irdhouse, lighthouse, housef ly; bookshelf , notebook,
bookmark) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.5. Demonstrate understanding of  word relat ionships and nuances in  word meanings.

INDICATOR  L.2.5(a) Ident ify real- life connect ions between words and their use (e.g ., describe foods that
are spicy or ju icy) .

INDICATOR  L.2.5(b) Dist inguish shades of  meaning among closely related verbs (e.g ., toss, throw, hurl)
and closely related adject ives (e.g ., th in , slender, skinny, scrawny) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.6 . Use words and phrases acquired through conversat ions, reading and being read to ,
and responding to  texts, including using adject ives and adverbs to  describe (e.g .,
When other kids are happy that  makes me happy) .

Unit 3

Mississippi St andards and Framewo rks
Language Art s

Grade 2  - Adopted: 2010
COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R

L.2.
Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Key Ideas and Details

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.1. Ask and answer such quest ions as who, what , where, when, why, and how to
demonstrate understanding of  key details in  a text .

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.2. Recount  stories, including fables and fo lktales f rom diverse cultures, and determine
their cent ral message, lesson, or moral.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.3. Describe how characters in  a story respond to  major events and challenges.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Craf t  and St ructure

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.4 . Describe how words and phrases (e.g ., regular beats, alliterat ion, rhymes, repeated
lines)  supply rhythm and meaning in  a story, poem, or song.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.5. Describe the overall st ructure of  a story, including describ ing how the beginning
int roduces the story and the ending concludes the act ion.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.6 . Acknowledge d if ferences in  the points of  view of  characters, including by speaking
in  a d if ferent  vo ice for each character when reading d ialogue aloud.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.7. Use in format ion gained f rom the il lust rat ions and words in  a print  or d ig ital text  to
demonstrate understanding of  its characters, set t ing, or p lot .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Range of  Reading and Level o f  Text  Complexity

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.10. By the end of  the year, read and comprehend literature, including stories and poet ry,
in  the grades 2-3 text  complexity band prof icient ly, with  scaf fo ld ing as needed at  the
high end of  the range.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills

OBJECTIVE  Phonics and Word Recognit ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.3. Know and apply grade- level phonics and word analysis skills in  decoding words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(a) Dist inguish long and short  vowels when reading regularly spelled  one-syllab le
words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(b) Know spelling-sound correspondences for addit ional common vowel teams.



INDICATOR  RF.2.3(c) Decode regularly spelled  two-syllab le words with  long vowels.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(d) Decode words with  common pref ixes and suf f ixes.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(e) Ident ify words with  inconsistent  but  common spelling-sound correspondences.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3( f ) Recogniz e and read grade-appropriate irregularly spelled  words.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills

OBJECTIVE  Fluency

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.4 . Read with  suf f icient  accuracy and f luency to  support  comprehension.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (a) Read on- level text  with  purpose and understanding.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (b) Read on- level text  orally with  accuracy, appropriate rate, and expression on
successive readings.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (c) Use context  to  conf irm or self -correct  word recognit ion and understanding,
rereading as necessary.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Text  Types and Purposes

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.3. Write narrat ives in  which they recount  a well-elaborated event  or short  sequence of
events, include details to  describe act ions, thoughts, and feelings, use temporal
words to  signal event  order, and provide a sense of  closure.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Product ion and Dist ribut ion of  Writ ing

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.5. With  guidance and support  f rom adults and peers, focus on a topic and st rengthen
writ ing as needed by revising and edit ing.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.1. Part icipate in  collaborat ive conversat ions with  d iverse partners about  grade 2 topics
and texts with  peers and adults in  small and larger groups.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(a) Follow agreed-upon ru les for d iscussions (e.g ., gain ing the f loor in  respect fu l ways,
listening to  others with  care, speaking one at  a t ime about  the topics and texts under
discussion) .

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(b) Build  on others'  talk in  conversat ions by linking their comments to  the remarks of
others.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(c) Ask for clarif icat ion and further explanat ion as needed about  the topics and texts
under d iscussion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.2. Recount  or describe key ideas or details f rom a text  read aloud or in format ion
presented orally or through other media.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.3. Ask and answer quest ions about  what  a speaker says in  order to  clarify
comprehension, gather addit ional in format ion, or deepen understanding of  a topic
or issue.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Presentat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.4 . Tell a story or recount  an experience with  appropriate facts and relevant , descript ive
details, speaking audib ly in  coherent  sentences.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.5. Create audio  recordings of  stories or poems; add drawings or other visual d isplays to
stories or recounts of  experiences when appropriate to  clarify ideas, thoughts, and
feelings.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.6 . Produce complete sentences when appropriate to  task and situat ion in  order to
provide requested detail or clarif icat ion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.1. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  grammar and usage
when writ ing or speaking.

INDICATOR  L.2.1(a) Use collect ive nouns (e.g ., group) .



INDICATOR  L.2.1(d) Form and use the past  tense of  f requent ly occurring irregular verbs (e.g ., sat , h id ,
to ld) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(e) Use adject ives and adverbs, and choose between them depending on what  is to  be
modif ied .

INDICATOR  L.2.1( f ) Produce, expand, and rearrange complete simple and compound sentences (e.g ., The
boy watched the movie; The lit t le boy watched the movie; The act ion movie was
watched by the lit t le boy) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.2. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  capitaliz at ion,
punctuat ion, and spelling  when writ ing.

INDICATOR  L.2.2(c) Use an apostrophe to  form contract ions and f requent ly occurring possessives.

INDICATOR  L.2.2(d) Generaliz e learned spelling  pat terns when writ ing words (e.g ., cage- ->badge; boy- -
>boil) .

INDICATOR  L.2.2(e) Consult  reference materials, including beginning d ict ionaries, as needed to  check
and correct  spellings.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Knowledge of  Language

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.3. Use knowledge of  language and its convent ions when writ ing, speaking, reading, or
listening.

INDICATOR  L.2.3(a) Compare formal and in formal uses of  English .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.4 . Determine or clarify the meaning of  unknown and mult ip le-meaning words and
phrases based on grade 2 reading and content , choosing f lexib ly f rom an array of
st rategies.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (a) Use sentence- level context  as a clue to  the meaning of  a word or phrase.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (b) Determine the meaning of  the new word formed when a known pref ix is added to  a
known word (e.g ., happy/unhappy, tell/retell) .

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (c) Use a known root  word as a clue to  the meaning of  an  unknown word with  the same
root  (e.g ., addit ion, addit ional) .

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (d) Use knowledge of  the meaning of  individual words to  predict  the meaning of
compound words (e.g ., b irdhouse, lighthouse, housef ly; bookshelf , notebook,
bookmark) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.5. Demonstrate understanding of  word relat ionships and nuances in  word meanings.

INDICATOR  L.2.5(a) Ident ify real- life connect ions between words and their use (e.g ., describe foods that
are spicy or ju icy) .

INDICATOR  L.2.5(b) Dist inguish shades of  meaning among closely related verbs (e.g ., toss, throw, hurl)
and closely related adject ives (e.g ., th in , slender, skinny, scrawny) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.6 . Use words and phrases acquired through conversat ions, reading and being read to ,
and responding to  texts, including using adject ives and adverbs to  describe (e.g .,
When other kids are happy that  makes me happy) .

Unit 4

Mississippi St andards and Framewo rks
Language Art s

Grade 2  - Adopted: 2010
COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R

L.2.
Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Key Ideas and Details



NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.1. Ask and answer such quest ions as who, what , where, when, why, and how to
demonstrate understanding of  key details in  a text .

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.2. Recount  stories, including fables and fo lktales f rom diverse cultures, and determine
their cent ral message, lesson, or moral.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.3. Describe how characters in  a story respond to  major events and challenges.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Craf t  and St ructure

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.4 . Describe how words and phrases (e.g ., regular beats, alliterat ion, rhymes, repeated
lines)  supply rhythm and meaning in  a story, poem, or song.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.5. Describe the overall st ructure of  a story, including describ ing how the beginning
int roduces the story and the ending concludes the act ion.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.6 . Acknowledge d if ferences in  the points of  view of  characters, including by speaking
in  a d if ferent  vo ice for each character when reading d ialogue aloud.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.7. Use in format ion gained f rom the il lust rat ions and words in  a print  or d ig ital text  to
demonstrate understanding of  its characters, set t ing, or p lot .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Range of  Reading and Level o f  Text  Complexity

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.10. By the end of  the year, read and comprehend literature, including stories and poet ry,
in  the grades 2-3 text  complexity band prof icient ly, with  scaf fo ld ing as needed at  the
high end of  the range.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Key Ideas and Details

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.1. Ask and answer such quest ions as who, what , where, when, why, and how to
demonstrate understanding of  key details in  a text .

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.2. Ident ify the main  topic of  a mult iparagraph text  as well as the focus of  specif ic
paragraphs with in  the text .

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.3. Describe the connect ion between a series of  h istorical events, scient if ic ideas or
concepts, or steps in  technical procedures in  a text .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Craf t  and St ructure

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.4 . Determine the meaning of  words and phrases in  a text  relevant  to  a grade 2 topic or
subject  area.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.6 . Ident ify the main  purpose of  a text , including what  the author wants to  answer,
explain , or describe.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.8. Describe how reasons support  specif ic points the author makes in  a text .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.RI
.2.

Reading Standards for In format ional Text

OBJECTIVE  Range of  Reading and Level o f  Text  Complexity

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RI.2.10. By the end of  year, read and comprehend informat ional texts, including h istory/social
studies, science, and technical texts, in  the grades 2-3 text  complexity band
prof icient ly, with  scaf fo ld ing as needed at  the h igh end of  the range.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills

OBJECTIVE  Phonics and Word Recognit ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.3. Know and apply grade- level phonics and word analysis skills in  decoding words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(a) Dist inguish long and short  vowels when reading regularly spelled  one-syllab le
words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(b) Know spelling-sound correspondences for addit ional common vowel teams.



INDICATOR  RF.2.3(c) Decode regularly spelled  two-syllab le words with  long vowels.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(d) Decode words with  common pref ixes and suf f ixes.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(e) Ident ify words with  inconsistent  but  common spelling-sound correspondences.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3( f ) Recogniz e and read grade-appropriate irregularly spelled  words.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills

OBJECTIVE  Fluency

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.4 . Read with  suf f icient  accuracy and f luency to  support  comprehension.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (a) Read on- level text  with  purpose and understanding.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (b) Read on- level text  orally with  accuracy, appropriate rate, and expression on
successive readings.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (c) Use context  to  conf irm or self -correct  word recognit ion and understanding,
rereading as necessary.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Text  Types and Purposes

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.2. Write in format ive/explanatory texts in  which they in t roduce a topic, use facts and
def in it ions to  develop points, and provide a concluding statement  or sect ion.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.3. Write narrat ives in  which they recount  a well-elaborated event  or short  sequence of
events, include details to  describe act ions, thoughts, and feelings, use temporal
words to  signal event  order, and provide a sense of  closure.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Product ion and Dist ribut ion of  Writ ing

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.5. With  guidance and support  f rom adults and peers, focus on a topic and st rengthen
writ ing as needed by revising and edit ing.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Research to  Build  and Present  Knowledge

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.8. Recall in format ion f rom experiences or gather in format ion f rom provided sources to
answer a quest ion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.1. Part icipate in  collaborat ive conversat ions with  d iverse partners about  grade 2 topics
and texts with  peers and adults in  small and larger groups.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(a) Follow agreed-upon ru les for d iscussions (e.g ., gain ing the f loor in  respect fu l ways,
listening to  others with  care, speaking one at  a t ime about  the topics and texts under
discussion) .

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(b) Build  on others'  talk in  conversat ions by linking their comments to  the remarks of
others.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(c) Ask for clarif icat ion and further explanat ion as needed about  the topics and texts
under d iscussion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.2. Recount  or describe key ideas or details f rom a text  read aloud or in format ion
presented orally or through other media.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.3. Ask and answer quest ions about  what  a speaker says in  order to  clarify
comprehension, gather addit ional in format ion, or deepen understanding of  a topic
or issue.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Presentat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.4 . Tell a story or recount  an experience with  appropriate facts and relevant , descript ive
details, speaking audib ly in  coherent  sentences.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.5. Create audio  recordings of  stories or poems; add drawings or other visual d isplays to
stories or recounts of  experiences when appropriate to  clarify ideas, thoughts, and
feelings.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.6 . Produce complete sentences when appropriate to  task and situat ion in  order to
provide requested detail or clarif icat ion.



ITEMS provide requested detail or clarif icat ion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.1. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  grammar and usage
when writ ing or speaking.

INDICATOR  L.2.1(a) Use collect ive nouns (e.g ., group) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(b) Form and use f requent ly occurring irregular p lural nouns (e.g ., feet , ch ildren, teeth ,
mice, f ish) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(c) Use ref lexive pronouns (e.g ., myself , ourselves) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(d) Form and use the past  tense of  f requent ly occurring irregular verbs (e.g ., sat , h id ,
to ld) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(e) Use adject ives and adverbs, and choose between them depending on what  is to  be
modif ied .

INDICATOR  L.2.1( f ) Produce, expand, and rearrange complete simple and compound sentences (e.g ., The
boy watched the movie; The lit t le boy watched the movie; The act ion movie was
watched by the lit t le boy) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.2. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  capitaliz at ion,
punctuat ion, and spelling  when writ ing.

INDICATOR  L.2.2(c) Use an apostrophe to  form contract ions and f requent ly occurring possessives.

INDICATOR  L.2.2(d) Generaliz e learned spelling  pat terns when writ ing words (e.g ., cage- ->badge; boy- -
>boil) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Knowledge of  Language

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.3. Use knowledge of  language and its convent ions when writ ing, speaking, reading, or
listening.

INDICATOR  L.2.3(a) Compare formal and in formal uses of  English .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.4 . Determine or clarify the meaning of  unknown and mult ip le-meaning words and
phrases based on grade 2 reading and content , choosing f lexib ly f rom an array of
st rategies.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (a) Use sentence- level context  as a clue to  the meaning of  a word or phrase.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (b) Determine the meaning of  the new word formed when a known pref ix is added to  a
known word (e.g ., happy/unhappy, tell/retell) .

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (c) Use a known root  word as a clue to  the meaning of  an  unknown word with  the same
root  (e.g ., addit ion, addit ional) .

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (d) Use knowledge of  the meaning of  individual words to  predict  the meaning of
compound words (e.g ., b irdhouse, lighthouse, housef ly; bookshelf , notebook,
bookmark) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.5. Demonstrate understanding of  word relat ionships and nuances in  word meanings.

INDICATOR  L.2.5(a) Ident ify real- life connect ions between words and their use (e.g ., describe foods that
are spicy or ju icy) .

INDICATOR  L.2.5(b) Dist inguish shades of  meaning among closely related verbs (e.g ., toss, throw, hurl)
and closely related adject ives (e.g ., th in , slender, skinny, scrawny) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.6 . Use words and phrases acquired through conversat ions, reading and being read to ,
and responding to  texts, including using adject ives and adverbs to  describe (e.g .,
When other kids are happy that  makes me happy) .

Unit 5



Mississippi St andards and Framewo rks
Language Art s

Grade 2  - Adopted: 2010
COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R

L.2.
Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Key Ideas and Details

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.1. Ask and answer such quest ions as who, what , where, when, why, and how to
demonstrate understanding of  key details in  a text .

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.2. Recount  stories, including fables and fo lktales f rom diverse cultures, and determine
their cent ral message, lesson, or moral.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.3. Describe how characters in  a story respond to  major events and challenges.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Craf t  and St ructure

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.4 . Describe how words and phrases (e.g ., regular beats, alliterat ion, rhymes, repeated
lines)  supply rhythm and meaning in  a story, poem, or song.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.5. Describe the overall st ructure of  a story, including describ ing how the beginning
int roduces the story and the ending concludes the act ion.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.6 . Acknowledge d if ferences in  the points of  view of  characters, including by speaking
in  a d if ferent  vo ice for each character when reading d ialogue aloud.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.7. Use in format ion gained f rom the il lust rat ions and words in  a print  or d ig ital text  to
demonstrate understanding of  its characters, set t ing, or p lot .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Range of  Reading and Level o f  Text  Complexity

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.10. By the end of  the year, read and comprehend literature, including stories and poet ry,
in  the grades 2-3 text  complexity band prof icient ly, with  scaf fo ld ing as needed at  the
high end of  the range.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills

OBJECTIVE  Phonics and Word Recognit ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.3. Know and apply grade- level phonics and word analysis skills in  decoding words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(a) Dist inguish long and short  vowels when reading regularly spelled  one-syllab le
words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(b) Know spelling-sound correspondences for addit ional common vowel teams.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(c) Decode regularly spelled  two-syllab le words with  long vowels.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(d) Decode words with  common pref ixes and suf f ixes.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(e) Ident ify words with  inconsistent  but  common spelling-sound correspondences.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3( f ) Recogniz e and read grade-appropriate irregularly spelled  words.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills

OBJECTIVE  Fluency

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.4 . Read with  suf f icient  accuracy and f luency to  support  comprehension.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (a) Read on- level text  with  purpose and understanding.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (b) Read on- level text  orally with  accuracy, appropriate rate, and expression on
successive readings.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (c) Use context  to  conf irm or self -correct  word recognit ion and understanding,
rereading as necessary.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Text  Types and Purposes

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.2. Write in format ive/explanatory texts in  which they in t roduce a topic, use facts and
def in it ions to  develop points, and provide a concluding statement  or sect ion.



NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.3. Write narrat ives in  which they recount  a well-elaborated event  or short  sequence of
events, include details to  describe act ions, thoughts, and feelings, use temporal
words to  signal event  order, and provide a sense of  closure.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Product ion and Dist ribut ion of  Writ ing

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.5. With  guidance and support  f rom adults and peers, focus on a topic and st rengthen
writ ing as needed by revising and edit ing.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Research to  Build  and Present  Knowledge

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.8. Recall in format ion f rom experiences or gather in format ion f rom provided sources to
answer a quest ion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.1. Part icipate in  collaborat ive conversat ions with  d iverse partners about  grade 2 topics
and texts with  peers and adults in  small and larger groups.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(a) Follow agreed-upon ru les for d iscussions (e.g ., gain ing the f loor in  respect fu l ways,
listening to  others with  care, speaking one at  a t ime about  the topics and texts under
discussion) .

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(b) Build  on others'  talk in  conversat ions by linking their comments to  the remarks of
others.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(c) Ask for clarif icat ion and further explanat ion as needed about  the topics and texts
under d iscussion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.2. Recount  or describe key ideas or details f rom a text  read aloud or in format ion
presented orally or through other media.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.3. Ask and answer quest ions about  what  a speaker says in  order to  clarify
comprehension, gather addit ional in format ion, or deepen understanding of  a topic
or issue.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Presentat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.4 . Tell a story or recount  an experience with  appropriate facts and relevant , descript ive
details, speaking audib ly in  coherent  sentences.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.5. Create audio  recordings of  stories or poems; add drawings or other visual d isplays to
stories or recounts of  experiences when appropriate to  clarify ideas, thoughts, and
feelings.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.6 . Produce complete sentences when appropriate to  task and situat ion in  order to
provide requested detail or clarif icat ion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.1. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  grammar and usage
when writ ing or speaking.

INDICATOR  L.2.1(a) Use collect ive nouns (e.g ., group) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(c) Use ref lexive pronouns (e.g ., myself , ourselves) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(e) Use adject ives and adverbs, and choose between them depending on what  is to  be
modif ied .

INDICATOR  L.2.1( f ) Produce, expand, and rearrange complete simple and compound sentences (e.g ., The
boy watched the movie; The lit t le boy watched the movie; The act ion movie was
watched by the lit t le boy) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.2. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  capitaliz at ion,
punctuat ion, and spelling  when writ ing.

INDICATOR  L.2.2(c) Use an apostrophe to  form contract ions and f requent ly occurring possessives.

INDICATOR  L.2.2(d) Generaliz e learned spelling  pat terns when writ ing words (e.g ., cage- ->badge; boy- -



>boil) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Knowledge of  Language

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.3. Use knowledge of  language and its convent ions when writ ing, speaking, reading, or
listening.

INDICATOR  L.2.3(a) Compare formal and in formal uses of  English .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.4 . Determine or clarify the meaning of  unknown and mult ip le-meaning words and
phrases based on grade 2 reading and content , choosing f lexib ly f rom an array of
st rategies.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (a) Use sentence- level context  as a clue to  the meaning of  a word or phrase.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (b) Determine the meaning of  the new word formed when a known pref ix is added to  a
known word (e.g ., happy/unhappy, tell/retell) .

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (c) Use a known root  word as a clue to  the meaning of  an  unknown word with  the same
root  (e.g ., addit ion, addit ional) .

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (d) Use knowledge of  the meaning of  individual words to  predict  the meaning of
compound words (e.g ., b irdhouse, lighthouse, housef ly; bookshelf , notebook,
bookmark) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.5. Demonstrate understanding of  word relat ionships and nuances in  word meanings.

INDICATOR  L.2.5(a) Ident ify real- life connect ions between words and their use (e.g ., describe foods that
are spicy or ju icy) .

INDICATOR  L.2.5(b) Dist inguish shades of  meaning among closely related verbs (e.g ., toss, throw, hurl)
and closely related adject ives (e.g ., th in , slender, skinny, scrawny) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.6 . Use words and phrases acquired through conversat ions, reading and being read to ,
and responding to  texts, including using adject ives and adverbs to  describe (e.g .,
When other kids are happy that  makes me happy) .

Unit 7

Mississippi St andards and Framewo rks
Language Art s

Grade 2  - Adopted: 2010
COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R

L.2.
Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Key Ideas and Details

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.1. Ask and answer such quest ions as who, what , where, when, why, and how to
demonstrate understanding of  key details in  a text .

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.2. Recount  stories, including fables and fo lktales f rom diverse cultures, and determine
their cent ral message, lesson, or moral.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.3. Describe how characters in  a story respond to  major events and challenges.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Craf t  and St ructure

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.4 . Describe how words and phrases (e.g ., regular beats, alliterat ion, rhymes, repeated
lines)  supply rhythm and meaning in  a story, poem, or song.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.5. Describe the overall st ructure of  a story, including describ ing how the beginning
int roduces the story and the ending concludes the act ion.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.6 . Acknowledge d if ferences in  the points of  view of  characters, including by speaking
in  a d if ferent  vo ice for each character when reading d ialogue aloud.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R Reading Standards for Literature



L.2.

OBJECTIVE  Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.7. Use in format ion gained f rom the il lust rat ions and words in  a print  or d ig ital text  to
demonstrate understanding of  its characters, set t ing, or p lot .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
L.2.

Reading Standards for Literature

OBJECTIVE  Range of  Reading and Level o f  Text  Complexity

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RL.2.10. By the end of  the year, read and comprehend literature, including stories and poet ry,
in  the grades 2-3 text  complexity band prof icient ly, with  scaf fo ld ing as needed at  the
high end of  the range.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills

OBJECTIVE  Phonics and Word Recognit ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.3. Know and apply grade- level phonics and word analysis skills in  decoding words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(a) Dist inguish long and short  vowels when reading regularly spelled  one-syllab le
words.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(b) Know spelling-sound correspondences for addit ional common vowel teams.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(c) Decode regularly spelled  two-syllab le words with  long vowels.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(d) Decode words with  common pref ixes and suf f ixes.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3(e) Ident ify words with  inconsistent  but  common spelling-sound correspondences.

INDICATOR  RF.2.3( f ) Recogniz e and read grade-appropriate irregularly spelled  words.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.R
F.2.

Reading Standards: Foundat ional Skills

OBJECTIVE  Fluency

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 RF.2.4 . Read with  suf f icient  accuracy and f luency to  support  comprehension.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (a) Read on- level text  with  purpose and understanding.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (b) Read on- level text  orally with  accuracy, appropriate rate, and expression on
successive readings.

INDICATOR  RF.2.4 (c) Use context  to  conf irm or self -correct  word recognit ion and understanding,
rereading as necessary.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Text  Types and Purposes

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.1. Write opin ion p ieces in  which they in t roduce the topic or book they are writ ing about ,
state an opin ion, supply reasons that  support  the opin ion, use linking words (e.g .,
because, and, also)  to  connect  opin ion and reasons, and provide a concluding
statement  or sect ion.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.2. Write in format ive/explanatory texts in  which they in t roduce a topic, use facts and
def in it ions to  develop points, and provide a concluding statement  or sect ion.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.3. Write narrat ives in  which they recount  a well-elaborated event  or short  sequence of
events, include details to  describe act ions, thoughts, and feelings, use temporal
words to  signal event  order, and provide a sense of  closure.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Product ion and Dist ribut ion of  Writ ing

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.5. With  guidance and support  f rom adults and peers, focus on a topic and st rengthen
writ ing as needed by revising and edit ing.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.W.
2.

Writ ing Standards

OBJECTIVE  Research to  Build  and Present  Knowledge

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 W.2.8. Recall in format ion f rom experiences or gather in format ion f rom provided sources to
answer a quest ion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.1. Part icipate in  collaborat ive conversat ions with  d iverse partners about  grade 2 topics
and texts with  peers and adults in  small and larger groups.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(a) Follow agreed-upon ru les for d iscussions (e.g ., gain ing the f loor in  respect fu l ways,
listening to  others with  care, speaking one at  a t ime about  the topics and texts under



discussion) .

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(b) Build  on others'  talk in  conversat ions by linking their comments to  the remarks of
others.

INDICATOR  SL.2.1(c) Ask for clarif icat ion and further explanat ion as needed about  the topics and texts
under d iscussion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Comprehension and Collaborat ion

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.2. Recount  or describe key ideas or details f rom a text  read aloud or in format ion
presented orally or through other media.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.3. Ask and answer quest ions about  what  a speaker says in  order to  clarify
comprehension, gather addit ional in format ion, or deepen understanding of  a topic
or issue.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.S
L.2.

Speaking and Listening Standards

OBJECTIVE  Presentat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.5. Create audio  recordings of  stories or poems; add drawings or other visual d isplays to
stories or recounts of  experiences when appropriate to  clarify ideas, thoughts, and
feelings.

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 SL.2.6 . Produce complete sentences when appropriate to  task and situat ion in  order to
provide requested detail or clarif icat ion.

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.1. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  grammar and usage
when writ ing or speaking.

INDICATOR  L.2.1(a) Use collect ive nouns (e.g ., group) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(c) Use ref lexive pronouns (e.g ., myself , ourselves) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1(d) Form and use the past  tense of  f requent ly occurring irregular verbs (e.g ., sat , h id ,
to ld) .

INDICATOR  L.2.1( f ) Produce, expand, and rearrange complete simple and compound sentences (e.g ., The
boy watched the movie; The lit t le boy watched the movie; The act ion movie was
watched by the lit t le boy) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Convent ions of  Standard English

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.2. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  capitaliz at ion,
punctuat ion, and spelling  when writ ing.

INDICATOR  L.2.2(c) Use an apostrophe to  form contract ions and f requent ly occurring possessives.

INDICATOR  L.2.2(d) Generaliz e learned spelling  pat terns when writ ing words (e.g ., cage- ->badge; boy- -
>boil) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Knowledge of  Language

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.3. Use knowledge of  language and its convent ions when writ ing, speaking, reading, or
listening.

INDICATOR  L.2.3(a) Compare formal and in formal uses of  English .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.4 . Determine or clarify the meaning of  unknown and mult ip le-meaning words and
phrases based on grade 2 reading and content , choosing f lexib ly f rom an array of
st rategies.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (a) Use sentence- level context  as a clue to  the meaning of  a word or phrase.

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (b) Determine the meaning of  the new word formed when a known pref ix is added to  a
known word (e.g ., happy/unhappy, tell/retell) .

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (c) Use a known root  word as a clue to  the meaning of  an  unknown word with  the same
root  (e.g ., addit ion, addit ional) .

INDICATOR  L.2.4 (d) Use knowledge of  the meaning of  individual words to  predict  the meaning of
compound words (e.g ., b irdhouse, lighthouse, housef ly; bookshelf , notebook,
bookmark) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L. Language Standards



COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.5. Demonstrate understanding of  word relat ionships and nuances in  word meanings.

INDICATOR  L.2.5(b) Dist inguish shades of  meaning among closely related verbs (e.g ., toss, throw, hurl)
and closely related adject ives (e.g ., th in , slender, skinny, scrawny) .

COMPETENCY  MS.CC.L.
2.

Language Standards

OBJECTIVE  Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

NUMBERED
ITEMS

 L.2.6 . Use words and phrases acquired through conversat ions, reading and being read to ,
and responding to  texts, including using adject ives and adverbs to  describe (e.g .,
When other kids are happy that  makes me happy) .
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